Welcome to Underground Railroad Texts and Contexts: Researching, Teaching, and Interpreting the Underground Railroad in Interdisciplinary Perspective.

To get started, click on one of the links above. The link to "Grants" will provide you with more information about the grants that have provided funding for this project. Click on "Partners" to find out more about the different organizations in Lancaster County that have signed on to provide support for the project. The pages in the "Activities" section provides an overview of the varied events that have connections with the project and "Resources" is the link to the digital resources available; which include online lesson plans, databases, or links to other resources on the web.

If you have questions or comments, please contact Tracey Weis or Trish Haverstick at NMCREgionalCenter@millersville.edu.

Or contact in more traditional means by writing to Tracey Weis, Dept. of History, Millersville University, P.O. Box 1002, Millersville, PA, 17551 or calling 717.871.2025.